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Selectsa As Beat All Round Kantor.* Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTIRY
[ Seen & Hearcl.
Around
MURRAY
Something new in the doings of
kids occurred last night. about 300
a in' or this mornina rather.
A load cry of ma..ta woke the
household.
It came from toe youngest who'
had both hands extended with the
palms together.
_
it took minute of fill-suing what
• was 'going on, then 't was plain
to see that his hands ;sage together
and the couldn't get them apart.
Investigation revealed that a
huge wad of bubble atom which he
had taken to bed with him, had
come oi5t. of his month into his
hand, and in some way he had
Nqueezed his hands together, and
the bubble gum had them stuck
fast.
it_seeis about thirty minutes of
pulling bubble gum off of Ms
hands, then' the house netted down
again for the rest of tne night.
Illda date last year: Twelve Po-
lish sailors were granted political
asylum in Sweden after sailing
their ship to a Swedish port fol-
lowing a mutiny, Iraq signed an
agreement with thee oil com-
parues owned by western interests,
for 50 percent profits and a four-
engine B-50 bomber hit an apart-




Remodeling is in progre4sat the
Murray Hospital wr ad! will gve
five more rooms for patients a
completely new business offices.
The part being remedeled is in
the right front wtne of the hos-
pital and the area iesmerly held
class rooms fer nurses, a.bath, and
,pace for coke. .and candy ma-
chines.
*- Work has been in progress at the
hospital for about one week. The
remodeling program in the present
location of the business offices will
not begin until the present work
is completed.
E. J. ,Walkup. ado n:strator of
the hospital. said Watt), that the
hospital would be ahle to utilize
the space to a much greater advan-
tage when the remotieling is com-
plete.





Kentucky—Fair tor ' it wi*h
low of 64 to 62. ' sursday
partly cloudy and armor.
MURRAY POPULATION — 11,000
Weather
Vol.—XXIII; NO. 1/2
Reds_Handeil Victory By Cards tiiiititH puiciliEttit -PLAY totTitErRlit•t- itAblo' Democrats Set Up Liaison Team
In Little League Game Tuesday Between 'White House, 'Nominee
Evidently the Cardnnals didn't
want a chance at the playoffs from
the way they played milt Tuesday
night. With only six hits backing
their attack along with four errors
they made; their name wasn't on
the winners sheet as- the .Reds tocrk
their second victory of the half 8-7
in a giveway contest. .
The Reds won their first game
of the year in the second half
opt•ner with a 13-3 victory over
the Cubs. They didn't win ahother-
until Tuesday night's contest.
With, two runs in the opening
frame the Cards jurntseel into a
quick lead. One hit produced one




Seven million dollars looks like
a lot of money even when the
Government mentions it, but when'
the little man _insethe street starts
digging down into his pocket to
help raise that amount, it becomes
astronomical.
Members of the Musray Seventh-
day Adventist church will be do-
ing their share of the 'digging"
this. Saturday, August 16, along
with fellow members pound the
world, in order to enable the
denomination's grade-A medical
college in Loma Linde, California.
to meet its annual cperating bud-
get.
Bro. J. Wesley Richardson', elder,
will present at tile 11.00 a.m. the
great need for Christian physicians
today, and the party the College
of Medical Evangelist is playink in
meeting that need. 'lay medical
School's $5,865,000 expansion pro-
ram will . be discussed, along
its present capacity for ser-




- WASHINGTON JulY -13e (UP).—
Selective Service off:mats 'my that
Sooner or later they :nay haVeisto
start drafting ir.uddle.-aged physlIN,
ciana and &rinds
Draft q&a.tionnaries are being
mailed to all physicians and den-
tists under 51 mars if age who
have not previously setved in the
military forces or have riot served
since September iltb 1940. •
Fifth Annual Purchase District
setae stand at 2-1 Cai'd savor. An-
other Cardinal run was added in
the second On a walk an a double
by first baseman Danny Wells,
The Reds also added one in thew
half of the secord on three Card
walks and a wild pitch.
In the third the Cards failed to
score. "Joe Brewer opened the in-
ning far the Reds by walking.
St i ney Henson, Red right fielder
followed with a homer to right-
field. The two runs gage the Reds
a 4-3 lead. It was Henson's third
home rutt_of_the....fittemn and the
Reds' third. Gene King's single ac-
counted for a Card run in the
fourth to tie the game up, lie ad-
vanced to second and third on wild
pitches and then stole home. The
Reds tailed to gain this run baek
in their half of the fourth.
Three walks, two arrors and one
hit produced three rims in the
fifth for the Cards to eive them a
7-4 lead over the Rea unit. They
managed to keep the Reds_ from
scoring in their half of the fifth
and also failed to score themselves
in the sixth.
Stanley Young walked to open
up the sixth for the Reds. A wild
eat ch advanced him to second be-
are Bill Moss doubted him to
Wed." John McDougal followed
with another donble to drive in
both Young and Most McDougal
later stole third and home. Stoney
Henson was given an. intentional
pass to first base. He stole second
on re double steal with McDougal.
An error on Card hurter Danny
Roberts advanced him to third.
McDougal had already' stolenhome
so Henson took a shat at it with
catcher Herbie Oakley holding
the ball ,on the pitchers mound.
Henson slid in .safely to _gave the
Reds their one run victory.
David Buchanan lock the victory
for the Reds even though he•pitch-
ed but two innings. He came in
for relief in the fifth wIth the
sa4Lloadsd. He retfrA 'one man
war tt• other two were picked
off third base. Danny Roberts in
a relief role for Tames Carson took
the defeat. It was hi; first of the
season.
McDougal's two hits were tops
for the Reds. Hensen, S. Young
and Bill Moss were the only other
hitters. Gene Kina.w.th two hits
along with Herbie. Oakley'stwo
hits led the Card letting attack.
Steven, Sanders and Danny Wells
were the nther hitters.
• The defeat pulls the Cards out
of Weitance to get in playoffs with
the Yankees. First place is now
held by the-Cubs 3..41 Yankees.
Score by innlrigat„
Cards '11.10 130-7 8 4
Reds 112 004-8 5 4
Carson, D. Roberts it-o and Oak-
ley: Brewer, Buchanait 151 adl
Spann.
Prioe Supports WillFair Opens On Tuesday Aug. 19 Be Made Available
To Fescue Growers
MAYFIELD. Ky.. Aug. 13 .- in other parts of Kentucky andI
Graves . County's Memorial Fair- In other states, and invite th..7m
glaninds gates swing open on Tues. to come back home to M.ayfield for
day, August 19, for the fifth an- their "day." ,
- ntial Purchase District Fair—and Friday, August 22 will see an
this one, says"the officials, plannera afternoon of horse racing includ-
and workers, will top all the others Mg four harness races. a- $100
for exhibits and entertainment.' County race at a half mile and a
The most varied program aver fi-50 mule race at a half mile, 
The
• to he presented will be unfalded night program will consist cf
in the five days and five nights
ii!' the biggest fair in the skin.
outside Louisville'; state fair. In-
.eladed this year will be afternoon,
and night -horse racing: night
automobile races: Little J i mmy
Dicjtens and other stars of orard.
Ole opryi. Comity running races
ailif mule races; Fonzie Davis and
amateur• contest night; parade at
livestock champions and a con-
cert by the U S. Army hand of
Fiat Citinpbell. -
• eln opening day horse (acing
Will be held afternoon and night.
with the Fort Campbell hand on
hand for a day-night_cancert. This
day has been designated Hickman.
Carlisle. Fulton and BallardCounte
dati, and citizens of these counties
Intet, been issued a special invite-
hen to be on hand on their 'day"
and every other day.
aid-1(M allhalnid7i-y. August 20, af-
liimoon an night horse racing
• will be: held and the day hat been
) Marshall, McCracken'
511 Calloway County Day. Cilizerin
rif these counties are issued spe-
CAI invitations to attend.' , 
Thursday. August 21, is "Home-
coming Day." On this day with a
Pmeram of afternoon _horse airces-r
program of tkfternoon horie races;
Jimmy Dickens and his troupe
ham Grand Ole Opry; Fonzi
tlivis and amateur snot is ex-
-.forted to attract the laegest crowd
la the history of the fairgrounda
b. r+'. Citizens are again "urged to
'write their friends and relative-
Price support to producers of
Kentucky 31 and Alta fescue will
be made available througn "our-
chase agreementa" under the 1952-
crop hay and pagture grass seed
support program. R. 0. Wilson,
chairman of the Production and
Marketing Administration stab
automenile races vith some of the committee, said here today. ,
finest racing cars and drivers in Untied the purchase agreement
the state competing. plan, the state PMA chairnian said,
On this day fair patrons from a certain quantity of seed ;will bo
West Keatucky, Southern Illin as, ear-marked foe sale to ths Corn-
Southeast Missouri and Wed Tenn.'modity Credit Corpor.ation. No
essee will be honohonored.noney is advenced. to the producer
-- Saturday, .August 23, the-:2403- Ind he will have the option of
ing day of the fair. anotbe: /lbw. delivering eligible seed 'of the
racing program "includirtg. Coun- quantity specified in the agreement
try race and a mule race bent() CCC after-April 30,- 1953, at 
the
•presented and on Saturday Mark greed pried..
automobile races- will close nut the) The basic support price will be
program. 127 cents a pound for certified 
and
In addition to all these, events'20 -cents- 
a pound for uncertified
the exhibits at livestock, poultry. 
seed.
farm products, flowers. Hamemaker 
'Specifications for eligible seed at
mariety: . 
a5
Club exhibits, Women's Cluh ex. 
the baste price are 98 percent
hibn4, which will bring some of 
pu percent
%percent
   g e r ornf in‘%:i,eetiodn,sznedot.
West' Kentucky's best fann paoduecir- 
th n
and not more than 41,  percent of
and livestock into the. show rings
are expected to be the biggeat of
the five year fair.
The le J. Beth Carnival Shows
will be back on the - midway this
year presenting the cleanest Ted
finest carnival on tfie road today.
It will be the fourth 
successive
visit to the fair by the Hetri
With atlases in the harness 'races
--alt set at $600. some of the finsst
harness horses in the Kentucky,
Illinois, Missouri and Indiana cir-
cuits Will be here and in addition
to the country races and mule
races two running, rices wilt' be
held for $100 purses, one min Wed-
nesday atternoen and one -Wed-
nesday nicht. The Onerous 
pusses
for the harness races have 
attrac-
ted some of the best talent in 
the





Presidont Bobby Pikard. Sec-
retary Glenn Eaker, alternate
Vice-President Jimmy Ford, and
their Advisor, C. W. Jones of the
Lynn Grove FFA attended the
Leadership Training Camp at Har-
dinsburg during the week of
August 4-8.
The purpose of the Leadership
Training Center is to teach and
familarize officers with their du-
Tees and responsibilities.
Breakfast was served at 7:00 in
the morning and the first class
starting at 8,;30, each off iced going
to his special 'class. Then the sec-
ond class began at 9:45 in which
the chapters work toeether as a
whole on their program of activily
hir. the year. At 113.1ti the locAl
rt&."1.1 st together with -their
advisor -and work on their own
program of activity.
Dinner was served at 12:00 and
at 1:00 the last class of the day
starts. This class is a special study
of one of four topics, beginners
swimming, casting, rope making,
and FFA Work.
At 2:00 the athletic part of the
day began. There were six groups
of boys competing against each
other in all kinds of sports. The
team which had the 'Most points
ate first. After that the swimming
began. -
Supper was at GM, then the
groups %mat to the auditorium for
artonuncem-ehts and ertertainment.
Lights were out at 10:tgl.
The camp was enjor'd by all.
FFA And F-H Will
Have Dairy Show
A
The }TA and - 4-H Club went-
hers of Calloway 'County will hale
a rei nior Dairy Show at the
Murfay Training School Priday.
4tugust 15, at ten a.m.
E. B. Howton and Hobart Wright




The ,Luffman fund rose to $98.30
today as contributions continue to
• ceme in to the office of the daily• UK Appeals Decision Ledger and Tunes. •
Of Conference The people of Murray, in all
walks of life, are contributing to
the fund, to help the family whcse
breadwinner received a beam
back in a tractor accident about
two weeks ago.
Mr. Laffman, who lives near
Model, Tennessee, receive d a
broken back when his tractor
overturned. He is; "now in the
Murray Hospital.
He has ten boys and one girl,
who take turns staying with him
at the hospital- td wait on him. At
present Hubert age 13 and Jerry
lase 10 are in the -room.
' The campaign Was started by
Ithe daily Ledger and Times, so
that the boys who are staying
with their father could receive
reguh,r meals. They had been eat-
trig bologna and cheese and crack-
ers in the hospital ' room and
every now, and then getting a
sandwich or something from their
father's plate.
Murrayans, tieve responded to
the plea, 'aid have brought in
n,oney lo' insure that the boys
get milk and three square meals
a day. Numerous comic books have
else been brought in for the boys
since all they had to occupy the.,
minds has beer, a yo-yo a pit.ce
The boys might nejoy a New
Testament or some athildren's,
books also.
Those, contributors who have ma
already been Itsted are as fo:lows:
A friend $1.00
Connie Ford $200






ll'he trial of Dean Miller vs.
Joe McCeiston was heard by the
Callaway Cirepit court yesterday,.
The trial involved an abtomobile-
ca/lision between the two. The
jury granted Miller $tisoco dam-
ages.
Today the court is hearing an-




One' hundred and twenty-five
boys from Western Kentucky are
participating in a three day er-
campment at the Mammoth Cave
National Park under the auspices
of the Woodmen of the Wield.
The boys saw "Cave Capers of
1952" a musical comedy pesidticA
by: the Mammoth Cave 'Rotel Em-
ployees, on Monday evenityt and
took the historic trip through the
Mammoth Cave Tuesday.
Encampment activities include
athletic stunts, games and contests.
This annual event is sponsored
by the WOW 'for its junior mem-
bers. eGne Hendon of Murray, is
assisting on the encampment staff.
During the past two weeks mote--
than 650 boys from the western,
part of the state have participated
in the -WOW encampement at the
liational park under the direction
of Buford Hurt and his eta-workers.
Mr. Hurt of Murray is state man-
aaer of the WOW.
, By L'inted Press
The. University of Kantucky has
appealed a Southeastern Confer-
ence ruling baring "star football
guard Gene Donaldson from play-
ing next season. - .
Donaldson and another player,
Chet Lukowski, were declared in-
eligible in a conference ruling last
night because of violations of the
league rule. At the same t:rne, the
Wildcats were suspended from con-
ference basketball for one searsin.
STRIKE STILL ON
PADUCAH Aug. 13 (UP)---A
pipefitters strike at the billion-dol-
lar atomic energy proaect near
Paducah has spread with the estab-
lishment of pickets, ana half of
the 18-thousand workinen are re-
University president Hair m a n
Donovan says only the auspensioa
of Donaldson has been appealed.
He adds that the rest of the sen-
tence will not be appealed.
"Donaldson's suspension, in try
opinion." says Donovan. 'id out of
line. Donaldson was guilty of no
mare than accepting spare-arne em-
ployment. He earned less than V200
in two and one half years by:
working on Saturdays."
Donovan says the Luknwski case
will not be appealed because the
player admitted taking $200 to buy
clothing.
Says Donovan, "if we had known
that, dean of students. A. ..D.
Kirwin would have declared Lu-
kowski ineligible before ;this."
 5-
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray State
College weather station.
Present tempesature 84 degrees
Highest yesterday B4 degrees
Low last night 68 cegrees
Barometric pressure 29.58
•
Relative humidity 30 per cent
Wind from S. W. 2 miles - per
hour.
Unofficial Weather forecast from






Jean and Barney Weaks $2.00
A friend $2.00
Stitch and Chatter Club $5.00
All rnotjey over and above the
amount necmsary to pay the boy's
board bill will be applied on Mr.
Luffman's hospital bill. Mr. Luff-
man said that his family will soon
be increased te twelve ehildren.
Former Presidents Have Dim View Of Holding
The Office Sought After By ManyPeliticians
.By Robert J. Sterling UPI
The president who wants, to be
a private citizen has met with the
private citizen who wants to he
president. . 6
-It would be Thtcresting to know
the inwatel -thaistghtsiif Adtai Stev-
enson' vesterdayLas he walked into
the White House . for the first
true since his nomination, whether
he really wished he was walking
in 'Es president and not as a man
who just seeks the job. .
For the one thing that finis have
impreased Stevenson, as it isaa
anyone- whol been around the
White House laicise is the attitude
of the-Mtin leaving it nt•ixt Jan-
uary. Harry S. Truman is so care-
free and relaxed these days, so
ebviously haaya that his presi-
dential career is drawing to a
close, it makes one wonder why
any man wolifd want the job in
the first placer
The average citizeti looks on the
presidency' wills mangled envy end
awe. Also with a sneaking hunch
he'd like to be president. himself,
if only for a couple of days. The
respectful sound of those' two
cords, "Mr. President"—the ob-
vious delights of having' Innou-
•
is as hard as what I have to
undergo here, I could find it In
racy heart to pity Satan himself."
James Garfield was in She White
House only a few months alien
he exploded to a visittir
"My God, what is there in this
place that a man should ever want
to get in ,itr
Grover Cleveland. as _• Ala second
term 'drew to a close. remarked:
"I am sooh going ate) know how it
feels to be really ei sovereign, for
that every American citizen is."
Sometime after his retirement 'from
the presidency. Cleveland was
asked how he felt without tan-
gress to fight and noresponsibi-
lities,
"Like a locomotive Ili ched to a
boy's express wagon," aaid the
ex-president.
It might be thought that the
earlier presidents, setving in timee
not 40 hectic and m jobs not ciude
as 4trvolvect and technical, were
happier in the White House. That's
farefrom the case. It was George
Washington who said he'd :other
in his grave than the presi-
dency, and it was Thames Jet-
iferson who called, the office
in splendid misery."
that general agrees, 1 e -- -eh-
ed LA, t4., &gni in the carapaian.
He .aid the detail; would be
woiked out I. ' -
Presumably, toe jou of working
out the details will be the main
assignment. of Hell and Fritchey.
While they are serving en the cam-
paign staff in Springfield, neither
man will draw government pay.
Meanwhile, Stevenson's personal
campaign manager—Wilson Wyatt
--Lays the next snake campaign
conferences at the Illinois gover-
nor's mansion will be held this
weekend when the anem_paign.
visory committee aesembles.
• Stevenson is scheduled to make
a. speech tomorrow diming gover-
nors Day-at the Illinois State fair.
And he will have the opportunity
again of answering Republican
charges that he is a captive candi-
date.
Those charges have been re-
newed by Republican presidential
candidate Dwight Eisenhower in
Denver, Colorado. He says the Tru-
man-Stevenson meeting yesterday
proved that Stede.nsoo is under the
thumb of political forces which
-have held pewee too lone in the
country. .
In a sharp attack, Eisenhower
said the meeting signified that the
present administration is determin-
ed to hand down its doctrines and
policies to hand-picked successors.
And Eisenhbwer calla those doc-
trines and policies , (nes which
have led the nation to its present
state of indecision and fear for
the future.
Says ;Eisenhower:- "The American
people want a change—they want
more than a change cf names and
facas."
The GOP. nominee is scheduled
to meet with Harold Stassen, one
of his former rivets for the nomi-
nation.
Meanwhile. Eisenhower's running
mate—Stator Richard. Nixon of
California—has critteiaed what he
calls Stevenson's light :denude to-
ward Commtmtam. Nixon told
newsmen in Chicago that in .a re-
cent message to a veterans group
Stevenson called the issue of Com-
munism "phantoms in our midst."
Nixon indicated that such an at-
titude will make the issue of
Communism Republican campaign
fodder as far as Stevenson is con-
cerned.
Nixon is ached/sled to deliver the
major speek.h. at Republican Day
int the IlliMais 'State fair—only a





Bryan 'Polley. president, presi-
ded at the meeting of the Lions
Club held last night at the Wo-
man's Club House.
"Liberty, Intelligence, Our Na.
tion's Safety" was the subject of
the program presented by R. L.
Wade and R. L. Cooper. Talks by
the, two gentlemen were for what
the club's stands for in its :deals
and service.
Plans are being made ter the
annual ministrel. "Lion .1 ante,"
to be presented October 6 and
7 under the 'direction at Chuck;
Simons.
Annputicement was made that
that the broom sale will ee he*
sometime in this month..
Guests of ,the club were R.
Greene,--Dr, -C. C. ,Lowry. Rev. H.
P. :Blankenship and Dr. Kennetla
Ross. .
The club will be the guests-- of
theSouth-"Pleasent Grove Mett1P-
dist Church at the next raeular '





Do you think you save much
money by, canning .frui' and vege-
ttibles if !eau have to buy every-
thing including the jars?
Answers: '
Mrs_ J. N. Outland—Not if you
have do buy all the things. I don't.
.think it would save
Airs, L. IL Outland --No, I sure
don't.
• Rabert Owen—I wouldn't
think so.
, Mrs. W. II. Oakley--The first
year you might not yrs-t any be-
cause you have to buy the jars.
But the second you would save a
little because you weald have the
Jars.
Mrs. Wilford from Akron Ohio -
NO: I sure don't think it would
save any.
Sy United Press
A political r •
been t" g Demccrati:
, nounnea Stevenson's'
visit with President Irumati.
The liaison team tot smooth op-
erations between rise white house
and Adlai Stevenson's headquarters





They • accompanied Stevenson
back to Springfield following his
strategy talks with Mr. Truman
and 'top-level briefing on world
affairs- and .our defense buildup
yesterday in Washington,
President Truman said his meet-
ing with Stevenson yesterday was
very satisfactory but Mr, Truman's
role in the coming campaign still
is cloaked in mystery.
However, the president indicated
Luffman Fund
.1, Now Reaches_....._ . A
PLAYING A TRUMP In the Berlin war of nerves, a small -Britlah trailer Is rolled in front of gate 
of thei 9
r
ed radio studio in West Berlin to block entrance and force Russian vehicles to halt for a search. 
British
Commandant Maj. C. F. C. Coleman pulled the sleeper play because, he said. Russian cars were smuggling
unauthorised Germans into the building. (International SoundphVral.
Livestock Burned
In Stockyard Fire
Firemen battling through .he
night have -- controlled a fire that
raged through the stockyards at
Joplin, Missouri, burning hundre.is
of animals to death.
The blaze. Whipped up by a
brisk wind, raced through two
blocks of the yards, threatening
to destroy them all. It also en-
dangered a lumber company and
i
several feed and grain firms and
other buildings.
Nearly halt the buildings of the
• stockyards were destroyed. along
with hundreds of horses, hogs and
other animals. In one large coal
building were found the remains
of at ,least GO horses. including
Some of the best saddle horses in
Southwest Missouri.
Firemen say many animals are
still roaming the streets Joplin
after having been rescued from
the yards by soine of the 10,300
spectators on hind.
'Officials have not yet learns 3
the cause of the blaze which re-
mitted in damage estimated at well
over $150.000.
— 
other crop seeds. Discounts will ap-
ply for seeds below those baste
atandards.
Minimums of 95 percent purity
I
nd 80 percent germination are lc-
mined for price support eligibility.
-..., 
i Memorial Service To
Be Held On Sunday
. -..
alemerial service ane internment
for J. W. Hirst. M. D.. ;will be
held on Sunday afternsion. Augustl
17 at 200 p. m. The service vtell
he held at the South Pleasant
Grove church. , 
i .
Relatives and Meseta are in-
vited_to be present. A request has




Series. private, airliners. Wits ana
railroad trains at tine's oitpusal.
the 'authority and dignity of the
office, the unbounded cf
heading the same post as tire 2iants
of American history, like Washing-
ton, Lincoln., Wilson.
Alt this contributes to that di-
sease known as "preside.ittial fe-
ver." Those who eaten it ,rump-
U,' forget the most at the thirty-,
two men who served - as preaident
were unhappy during .theis terms
or at least darned /lad when thsv
were over. The two Rooney:sits.
Theodore and Franklin, were about
tite only ones who actually en-
joyed being president.
The rest of them either tolerated
life in the White House or frank-
ly hated it. Lincoln Called the
executive mansion "this damnei
old house." and, remember ei n a t
outgoing President James' Buchan-
an sai d to-him the day Lincoln was
inaugurated.
"If you tire as happy, my dear
sir: on entering this house as I
am in leaving, it and returnina
home. you are the happiest ,.;an
in the country."
A few years later, Lincaln told










aluable Property For Sale
A wonderfully located Lot with approximately -_34:/Q foot front-
age, on the Hazel highway, immediately North of thsr'-firrs-- iturir
4
Hugh Houston home. There'are-Thie-e acres of land win a four room
modern home, fruit trees just bearing, a new water system. outbuild-
ings, chicken house, garden.
Oivner chn sell off three other lots facing highway and still
have large lot. This is the former Will A. Starks reside:tbs.
Written bids will be received through AUGUST-- 16. No'
trades will be made, but buyer can pay in c sh or have reasonable
terms.
THIS PROPERTY CAN BE INSPF-CTED AT ANY TIME.
Mail or deliver bids to Dallas L. Rummager
Murray Route Four
The right k reserved to reject any and all bids.
these -'1%-ins are equinped with
ce which keep thc• from
owing, back or setlling in the
veins- Witten the valv.4 no, lungim 
fuection properly Leratise of hi-
be circulating, keepaies stagninitt LAKEvijury or disease. bleod that should
poet in the vein ar.1 "earico,e
Wm" results.
Varicose i,s eins are tartly fatal.
But if they are IT gleticti. they
get preeressively Wertie and cause
the, suaereir inor• erel more pa.ii.
Anyone who suspect; the veins of
his legs are entarging, whether




tree ent et bring- e
pats relief, prooahly help co"-
reelh varicose c anaitinqs and
help war ft more rerMus com-
plications of ' ricesc veins, !lee
ulceration and b

















For sowing Vetch and other seeds in cosn`..TLddle%
Has fertilizer attachment. Will sow Wheat, 0.011,
Rye, Barley and all small grain.






With Phillips 66 lienvy.Outy Premium Motor
Oil, you can drive with con fidercr' It Mil a built-
in "'safety margin" over and above normal driv-
ing requirements. You can depend on It tor wear
protection, hearing protection, and cleaning ac-
tion under conditions more extrenuothan your





GuvAnfeed to Safigry !
Fruition 66 Heavy Duty Pn•mium Motor (hi actually
surpasgel highest recommendations established for all
rotikiv ot Ct3pi. 'Flent'n why we can make this daring
genrentece Try this new oil for ten dnyti-or tip la
i MOO miles. 'Chen; if you Aren't completely ma tiefied on
every coant,'go to any Phillips 66 lheiler and he will
refill your  sac'serankeeme with any other Readable oil
you Wirit ;if eue expend.. .
Could litivtlung he 'fairer? Get Phillips 6.6 Ilie
Duty Premium, Motor 'Oil. It's gunrunirrd to ante y!
Get 7a6rAtection
Phillips 66 Products are Distributed in MURRAY
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electric phosphorus furnace slag.
from which . the new material is
made TVA believes the [leo: pro- -
eeSs offers considerabh• promise in
THE LEDGER & TIM M MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Green Oaks Alan Ladd Takes His Shirt Off
News At Least One Time In A Picture
-
the r reaching.
Era and Vera till* have had
a new well dug et their place.
Mrs. I.indy Simnrons is visiting
Mavis Albritton aerl going to
church this weeg.
Sorry W learn of Mr Mart Ship-
ley, accident hope he e soon bet-
ter...
A large crowd attended theafun-
aral of Uncle Mark Nix, at Hazel
Mqpday afternoon.
MM. Ruby St. John and mother
and sister and family of Shelby-
"vale. Tenn. spent the- cost week
end with her, they laid that it
was dryer there then Xt. were.
Mrs. Mettle St. John spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs Adra
Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holges speat
Tuesday with their daughter near
Stella and pelped' car. fruit.
Et tar Linn's Moue burned
'Thursday afternoon they lest
everything they n. d.
eilarylan Shipley of Hazel visited
Janice Bury this week.
Mrs. W. M. Stubbleneld is visit-
ing his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Hodge.
Green Creek is dry the first time
that I can remember since I have
Auteut the 3th and still no ram. Alan Ladd telok off his shirt for gehic torso to football, swimmingMost corn is to fat gene, to do a Movie today and that's a pee- ancl_erevereleyeere of rugged woeicany god but if we ceuld have a fort:lance he itasn't• missed in a as a laborer at Warner studioglaotceiditarderalinas. tobecco would still simile picture since he oeceme a before he turned actor,
make some and wi Might have top-flight 'star ten years ago. --
The meeting is in- proereis at ''It deesn't make any differenee. Hollywod's welcomed another
.Brother Frank Gould is doing grinned to your moviehine can- this one. Eva claims she has .no
of pietare Em in.' he •.:larnour girl named Gabor. butGreen Plaine Church Cl Christ. wilet tvee
responds-nt. "Sooner or later, the • eesire to be a !redcap :ike her
shirt comes off." . seter Zsa Zsa. -
Ladd's starring role in Universal- Eve. Gabor is in mcvietawn to
International's movie. "Desert I:2- rehearse for a summer stock play.
gion" establishes an added record -etriete A Match." in which she
to his beefcake career. He'll ee 'win appear at La Jolla. Califor-
etripped to the waist in a pink eea. And Eva insists ehas the
bathtub, in the foreign legion oar- :,•erMus -member of the family.
racks and in a battle to. the death The Gabor sisters member three.
with the villain, played by Richert . plus mama. They're b ea ut i f til
Hungarians who have won fame,
Conte.Ladd 
 
says he owes his phots- fortune. publkity and husbands.
the elemental phosphcrus ...Musty,: lin I daring Sale for the been living he:e(,,,g -Tennessee Valley as a waole ekes,which proeuces large tannales Bull Dogthe hyrrestai on. .., wen .aa to .less than helf • .4' tte median for! .___________ __the month On'e 5 1 ircnes fell Iir.anufacturers of such products ee • - -- '• . • • • ,
con-:peried with a rr.:.eliar. of 4.7.1concrete Mulder:: blocks. Th., erre * REGISTER TO VOTE
cess bag been developed through The eastern portion of ,the Valley I 
the pdot•plant stage and tests nave . fared better than the area west of! - Representative government !s fac-
been ''..fnade on a larger Fettle Chet nit:neer '1 he frill east of : tie; a -challenge Ahiattgo )11._ ow
TVA 'revealed one private cam- ' World. It is the form of gcvern-
Chattanroga was 2.6 incites. com-
pared with a median' of 11: the ,eany . plans to build eqefipment to.try. eat the itetnod ja.n1 tee-, others fall west of that, city 
Mentment our pioneer forefathere
nt.as . i•ii. and our men in, two World• Wars
have !indicated they . are..eszterider- -C"-"T Pared ""Oth 4. r-'"" A • 4,3- fought. bled and died for. It muetFor the pass f.•.ir. ..,•Lh-.. eOert
toward the 3iay. June.' and Jtny. Ihe "...Vey
-e---• :net be contereed 'frith Ca.irmun-.ng use' of the process. TVA hrs
I.:,t tet taken step, f ism anci Socialisni. Today de- '
t adding 
of a comftu.rein, . scale rainfalL was 103 inches apii e
' rr.edian for these month:, 
'''"- ' mocracy. dictitorship an i Alicial.
inches East of Chattanooga 11.8
113  I isto ' are used inteichangeiibly 'IS 'plant. . -• - . . '
Tne, 'pr oc ems invalves tapping some people. Save America s her,-melt.stai,tear the tamale, 
$ 
?au. inches .fell in these. four moriths; . t.• se Vote. Be certain yOu -sr..r ,
s. hetrtti loaf adding steam •arli the re.454:•,..a: was 17, 6. 11-1' "r̀ a :registered to vote in the Navem- 1 .
water at the sante- time. rhs ..c.. .4.er. of ,`"st"4--1,.°°"5', rec̀:".Ydee-9 ber- e4ection Cheek at the Cowitar • 7 with his new-bride. e.,: a killer h:: .
to turn, 
' s ' di- -14 lease
equal to the !molten, the fall wthill ternhec te 
Poneacryapi:ftctobleseambbirao.krenroslmedhreunore epresaryin 11909en asonahtirls pe:IzardoverotiothIstricapehet.
sent to prison five ye.,!e. bettre re- ,
pencils the salt to faern a %Dr,. i:_. .1-'he's " n'i'' 
but 
" 11 l'-'1  --'n Clerk's officie--now before Sets- .
mass ...looking not unlike a sooner the North Pole, 413 bitter ogle* sissy in the Icy wastes. ., tuins at hip noon ti. try to kill;After. ember,. the eller:id:wird -I..: have betn . 16-7 -Incties..: _, --- - - - him. Your. movieland clirrestion.:is crushed to toe deur L-s1 sa5 • "' _ . Elle:!5IT
Mart' 
raise et, ow emt„teed . Ser.aus. of ;hex outatandinf 051- 1- A BIT OF RETROSPECT ON RECENT HECT,..1' dent recomtmend3 ye picture 'as ,, .
1 • •
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,Zsa Zsa recently elected te enter t tlf..4,.....„,- V 1 against their develotenene Tit ht,
I
'films iota has become one of the; v """""`""r''“ w......1111/ circular gerters. which constrict theestablished glarnotir dolls of the I Are Most (Ammon I veins of the leg Snould be evoided.plaster city. She's now in Paris ._ The LAigia ' I Deerweight. which ;,ia.es a strainfor one of the leedeig rides in I 111
"Moulin Rouge." But -sister- Emit' - - - 
I on other parts of ths, 1)04, also
- • -parii-Oli- iigttai Ineeklen en the- • legsniffs that Zsa Zsa can hays all .
that publicity. 
Aolins and ;their Jell&r.e valves and
"She likes it. that's fine.' sayz 
' J. A. Olifffatiff. M. D.
wnose work calls for standing a ,
hence should b ave:.ied. ' l'hoee
Etre. "But I have my owa like*. 
Feeple go to the doctor for a ,
variety of reasons, the most comd.




TIM FAMOUS Admiral Robert IL Peary Polar expeditions come Into tbl
. , _
I spotlight again, nearly half II century later, with lindthl OE PearlCairns by U. S. Air Force Byers, LL CoL Joseph 0. Fletcher and U.CoL William P. Benedict. Peary reached the North Pohl On his sixth
'I 9ttempt. April 841909, accornpanied by Matthew Beaman, a Negro, and
I /our Eskimos. Peary's Cialrn to be the first man to reach the pole Pm+ Won acceptance. Travel was by foot. sled. (friteniattosial Bolusephotoe4
_
I asp  very serious, aboqt_my_cauer. be ng •-
.ui
'11-1.-- -teet for short periled; as fit:gut:4111yEva entered th.. 
-
television in New York long be-1 For example, more people. 're
fore Zsa Zsa crashed the movies. checking with their /doctors these 
Varicose veins are common, but
they should never be regardedEva is best remembered for nee varicose veina arance ofd y at the first appe
For varicose legs kreunattrac-
tive, with their enlaieed b
veInt swelling ebove the surfahe
of the skin, Sometime in lumpy
masses. Varicose 5e0115. enlarged
veins whose walls have lost then'
elesticity, may octu- anywhere ft
the body, but they are must com-
mon in the legs.
There is reason why the legs are
affected most frequently. When a
persons is standiag, bloiti pressure
in the long veins of the legs is
role in the Broadway lift, "The
Happy Time." She wouldn't mind
being a movie _star, „either-the has
no qualms about invading ZSli asa's
territory.
As she puts it, only in a heavy
acrent, "this is a Mg world,darl-
mg. There is room in Hollywooe
for both of us. Olivia De Heel-
Hand end Joan Fonteine are' betth
actresses and 1 think they look
quite a bit alike."
"I am the younaer one, anyway."
the added with a dazzang smile.
Now from some brief news items
from arcund tbe plasnir city: An
18th century arsenal, worthy of a
museum, has been emerged by prop
men at Warner :tudio tor the pic-
ture, 'The Master 01 Baltantrae.-
starring Errol Flynn. The prop men
scoured England -for nearly TOO
...••••=••••
• fully by commercial manidactdrels
of coricre. te blocks. Light we
cencrete. has become -incriwinsly
enporaint in the buildine if sky-
e•rapers and bridges
Work on the pro:ess has ex-
tended cyer the past two and a
half years., Two patents coxerung
tee Process have been issued to E.
L. Stout. W. t. Scott. Jr. and•
; John Stention: - An are chemical,
engineePe. Mr- Scott and Mr. drintsTVA today announced-it hes de-
een aro with the leevelompentvetoped process to, make Irehe-
Branch of TVA' s chemical plant.weight Aggregate which rnors then
Mr. Stout Is a tromer staff nem-doubles the value of nypredeet
ben havir,g left TVA te join a
private company. The paten -. un-
der law, were aesigned to TVA.
•
slag is Rune than doui,le the vaist-' -faffi5. record. worker, n T.A
if the ordinary slag It weighs .1 'hnr'fr.v:le-Steam Plant has, bie-raly ah, -half 
in 
twesenntif, ▪ au ard., d the at it al Saf,••
Cse Awand H n r. latt'e -much
Counsel sward.- The plaet s- Some sit the products medethe 1.1.A plant was taatiirasasess:. freentenc7 rateaccideats per
--lion man hours) wv 3.3 From
- - 1- -am- 1.48 tier ough use freeuerc:Ited nails Catholic rate there was 4.4. a9d the cverage
freque ncy alias of co:lair-wpm
woak •if other utilities durnt -.he 7
three vears -ras 16 4 Thy 19.5:
severity" rate ...la.) s oe,- ;Oro
man hce:rli was 0.10. ..-ornparki
witS •th_. 1948-S1 rate cf 313 'and
IL. Average of other utitties et
Lee
OR. intli V. DODD is shown in her
law office In New York followirg
announcement she turned Catholic.
after being 'heCotd-
murtist party. She oas an 'organ-
Ire? of the Teachers onion, and
was expelled from the party In
1949 She toe ". instruct In the
Cst anlie faith from Atrallary
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, who aLso
played a role in convera on of ex-
Communist Elizat th laeitley reel
return of ex-Red Lomita F. Budenz
to the church. (frifernottonal)
*OIL W VIPS DIVISTON




To f.. Id re presentativ,
beer h.red- hy the State D
et se.; and _Water leesou:-ces
11 eerie promotional and t
re! e-firk with soil cense-
rsee et- in 31 western K.
- 'Ti-a-' ate. hnmas A S -
new be, • .. rod Wayr.e_ W. W 1 11
Cadiz
Ir rie.re the appol:::-r.•
Marsha:. V.' -Qesilba- isfon d..
tor 'rid they ere first reei
1. • 5, fe: -ere
w-,rk P•• v. .<:y 11 c
&stret; h-d ' r.a ft erie 
-
few:
re •ri the Fr: ri ert ern: Thie
e
aid w ceill ttieue. °the: nart,
s' he said.
Smith 'crootory will be 1:r.:on.
jr!teor• "!eLear Hancock. O"-o,,
• T
' r. • r. Si 7' ps Allot,
1,1cc!. .d:(1 morroe Satin'.,,', i•id
f' Hripk.ns" arid Deal . rs
es




"rt:Ze and Chrlsti- r. ecorities ii
of
HUNT FOR COPPER ic UNDERW
-FACED WITH *  on 61 49 per cent in copper supply because chief rip-
plier Chile, a hich normally supplies 80 per tent, wants to raise its
price, the U. B. Is sponsoring a copper punt in 20 places In 11.,states
.1black) and Alaska. Numbers Indicate More than one digging In four
:states. Under • 1951 &glace:ten Chile's capper price is 27t,i cents a'










aid now for t..ay s
enovie review: One el the
1 :notion pictures so fir fer I..nd a film sure te be in next year's
Oscar sweepstakes, is, of all things.
a western. It's a Week and white
eine to, net even i color. But
the movie. "lath Neon ' Was shot
purposely without ior becatoo
e is- a 'dramatic suspense farual As as we` 
s ..;uperbly dirccten by Fl vein catinot pr..End Zinne-I
eta"- man of "Teresa" fame. The star Of ; certain precautions c.5 be
• this Stanley Kramer •prosilacteiss -
• , for, Coluinhia pictures is Gary'i
- Cooper. He plays a marshal in a
X smell/western town %On IS ab011t
•••••
TAI DEMOCRATIC presidential nominee, Gov. Adial Stevenson, sits with his family on porch of 
the exrcu-
ti.-t mansion in Springfield, Dl,, reviewing events of the Dereocratic convention In local 
newspaper. Witk
bun are hie sister, Mee. Ernest Ives, two of his sons. Borden (left) and John Fell, and 
the Stevenson
)aiatztian. King Arthur. 
(friterhatioisaitioigaphoto),
lightly, besides toe pain _ and alai-
c•imfort they cause' the region
of the legs, they cunititute a hin-
drance to nemnial circa-bah-on. Ttil:
dociLr is the beer eirsen to treat




more active In Ore. party at yuer
choice. Commidiam is a challenge.
It is the autithesis of out' wee
increased end the kinder a person of life. Its thesis was put floth by
stands, the greater Vie strain, 'art Mere and Engles a century ago.
the leg veins. Policemen, waltrseatel is Utopian and although it
sea, salespeople-those who staid i preaches equality, there is no eat-
motionitss a great di ii of theotime dence that it has •ueen 
successful...frequently sufrer Geier' varicose in developing equality. He vigil-ant,
veins. Vote 'in th November_ els
"the funetioa vetes through-iCheck at the County Clerk's - at-
e
weapons. including 
flintlock, and a ut the hum), u ty is to carry the. tice to see if you tire registered
laccittish . broadsivorthe blond kir to the le•att. - Most cornetly. Do this new, nefure
Even ihe aniPnals have •iaeauty
contests in movietown. The seeing
eye dog found: ton- v.:11 hold
dog show for movie stars'
thie fall to raise morey Itir the
gulde dog institutioii-MGM was
In pleased -with Seibert Taylor's
per 'mince in .tiVin !I( e. that i he's
been in a similrr role. and the
we'll h...ar he'll be







. illY BAILING PIES IN IWO -
"laNS INSTEAD OF ONE
Hy !listed Press
• T:y baking youi pica in two tins
indeed of one. If , 'ii put your
pie in another a few sizes larger,
ybee'll find the crust edges won't
re :f and any LiCK th:it t10'.!S
out of the pie will dr ip into the
emend tin instead af t', the
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By United Press
Make-up games .brought on by
yesterday's rains have added two
double-headers to today's baseball
schedule. In the.National Lem*,
Boston at Philadelphia w be a
twi-nighter affair a ew York
:will play a double mission after-
noon and night in bill at Brook-
lyn. Cincinnati plays two at Chi-
cago and Pittsbureh is at St. Louis
for one under lights The Ameri-
fan- League slate has Washington
at New York for two games and
Philadelphia at 13oston for a single
affair. Under lights it will be
Chicago at Detroit in a single
game and St. Louis at Cleveland
in a twi-nightes. Rain made a
shambles of yesterday's program.
In the senior circuit, :he Cardinals
shaded the Cubs, 1-nething. Bos-
ton at Philadelphia and New York
at Brooklyn were rained out. The
others were not scheduled. In the
American League, the A's beat
Boston, 1-3 in 13 nuengs and St.
Louis edged Chicaeo 3-2 in 11
innings. Washington and New York
and Detroit at Cleveland were
washed out.
The Pittsburgh Pirates have op-
tioned Rookie Outfielder Bobby
Del Greco to Toronto of the Inter-
national League. Del Greco hit
.208 in 95 games with Pittsburgh
this year.
• Young Maureen Connolly of Ssti
Diego opens her bid for another
tennis title today when- she meets
Mrs. Helen Rthoany in the wo-
men's invitation toeiney at Man-
chester, Mass, Mies Connolly's
opening match was postponed by
rain yesterday, along with eight.
other first round matches. -
Light heavyweights Denny fear-
dim and Earl "Lalu" Sabotin will
be aiming for "big money" fights
tonight when they meet in a 10-
rounder at Cleveland. Promoter
Larry Atkins has promised the
winner a shot at !Ash Bob Mur-
phy next fall. Nal-dice is a solid
(1-2) favorite to win. The fight
Will share top-billing with a wel-
terweight scrap between Del Flan-
agan and Danny Stcpanovich.
A field of 100 will tee off today
In the national junicr chamber of
commeree golf tournament at Eu-
gene, Oregon. Tommy Jacobs of
Montebello, California won medal-
ist honors by posting a two-under-
Over tile
BOBBY SHANTZ, the Athletics hot-
test thing since the great Lefty
Grove, shows a ball marked "20"
before going to the mound at
Slab. park, Philadelphia, to beat
the Boston Red Sox 5-3 to become
,1952's first 20-game winner.










par 142 Oar the 36 haies of quali-
fying play. Don Bisclingoff of Or-
lando, Florida, was one stroke be-
eland Jacobs.
Entry fees of 75-hundred dollars
each have been posted for two
more horses to bring the potential
gross value of the Washington
Park Handicap up. The fees were
paid by Charfran Stable for "Craf-
ty Admiral" and' by Clifford Moo-
era for "Cyclotron." The one mile
race will be run September first
at the Chicago track.
Jockey Anthony Deepirito has
taken over first place in the Na-
tional Jockey standings with -179
winners this year. Despirito moved
one ahead of Red Keene yesterday
by booting home five winners-in-
cluding four in a row-. at Rocking-
ham Park.
A field of 15 sophomore fillies
hail been named tor today's 28th
running of the 75-hundred dollar
test stakes at Saratoga The C. V.
Whitney entry of "Recess" and
"Level Sands" is the overnight
choice to win the seven furlong
jaunt with Mrs. Ethel Jacobs'






Two rookies are attracting con-
siegrable attential as the Cleveland
Browns of the Nationel Football
League open a secona week of two
day drills.
They are halfback Ray Renfro
from North Texas State end Tackle
Bob Gain of Kentucky. Renfro
boosted his stock when he broke
loose twice to catch 
touchdown
pastes from Don Klosterman in an
inter-squad game. Gain has been
alternating at offensive right tackle
and defensive left tackle. The 253-
pound Gain says-"it doesn't mat-
ter to me-I played Loth offense
and defense at Kentucky.'
The San Francosco 49'ers coasted
to an easy 79-nothing win over
the semi-pro San erancesco Bron-
cos yesterdaY. Coach Ruck Shaw
swept his bench as tte 49'ers scor-
ed four times in the first peried
and kept rolling. End Gordy Sol-
tau kicked 11 extra points and
scored three touchdovins on passes
--two from Y. A. Tittle and an-
other from Franke Albert. The
Brers play the Wee:lin:1ton Red-
skins in an exhitoiticn next Sun-
day.
Former All-American 'football
star Jim Thorpe has returned home
as he battles back tram the heart
attack he suffered Friday.
The double-Olympic winner
climbed out of his hespital bed an
Henderson, Nevada, last night and
walked out under his own power.
Even the doctors were surprised
at the quick recovery of Thorpe.
They had predicted he would have
remain in bed for esveral days.
Ted Lindsay is sticking








Says Lindsay-"vie'll e miss
Sid. He was to us whet Sy pps
was to the Toro -do Maple, Leafs.
But Detroit wilt be the team to
beat again."
Abel, who recently took over al
(-each of the Chicago Black Hawks,
centered the famous "production
line" of Abel-Lindsey and Gordie
Howe. Lindsay says Rookie Glenn
Skov has the best chance of re-
placing Abel.
SURE TRING, SKEEZIX,
AND WE'VE ALL GOT
70 HELP. ITS A
GREAT CAUSE!





IT MIGHT BE--that the quickest
vindication that Rogers Hornsby
could live had was nis early re-
turn as a major league manager.
It was interesting to note that the
Cincinnati Reds hirmi Hcrnsby as
manager for the very reason that
Bill Veeck tired hut-to-wit, be-
cause he is all basebell through
and through, with only one desire
_to win ball genies. It became ob-
vious, of course, as the Browns fell
from within easy range only seven
games out of first place under
Hornsby, to just a few games out
of the cellar without him, that all
may not have oeen as it was
painted. Long before tee Reds hir-
ed shim 'to replace Luke Sewell,
Hornsby was already enletYle8 the
last and, heartiest laughs at the
discoenfort of the man who fired
him. Ahd the baseball world was
already aware of the fact that
Hornsby. as field manager, knew
much more about :uniting the
Browns than their president, Mr.
Veeck. Hornsby, es manager of the
Reds has another dine:tie-3W
but nevertheless,. he inherits the
nucleus of • what eouin be a dan-
gerous ball club. In accepting the
job, he made a telling point as
he stated it would be a pleasure
to manage a team fcr a boss. Gabe
Paul, whose only interest was ele-
veloping a winning team on the
field, not in' extraneous publicity
gags. It is too late fos Hornsby to
do much with the Reds this year.
but we suspect his presence will
be felt by the rest of the league
in 1953. • . -
IT COULD BE-teat the very
thing about the Brooklyn Dodger
tine-up that throws fear into the
opposition is its rest weakness.
The .Dodgers have a home run
threat in every position of the bat-




Standing of the Teams
Kitty League
Team W Pct.
Fulton 70 27 .722
Paducah 55 46 .545
Madisonville  50 49) .*5
Union City   49 48 .05
Owensboro .  48 52 .480
leopkinsville .. 42 57 424
Mayfield  413 57 .412
Jackson ... 40 58 408
National League
Team W L Pct.
Brooklyn ... 71 33 .683
New York . . 82 42 .596
St. Louis . 64 43 371
Philadelphia 57 51 528
Chicage   55 54 .505
PB°itsttsbnurgh   -32-, 82 .281
 46 60 .434





































I Pa cab 5. hfayfield 3 .
Medi ville at Jackson pod rain
A League
St.' Louis 3, C ago 2
Philadelphia 4, Bode 3
Washington at New ppd
rain.
Detroit at -Cleveland, ppd. rat
• National League
$t. Louis 1, Chicago 0-
New York at Brooklyn. -ppd. tow






Fulton at Union City
Hopkinsville at Owensbere
National League
New York at Brooklyn 12-day-
light-Hearn (12-41 and Cervin
(2-0) vs. Erskine (11-4) and Wade
(11-7).
Bostim at Philadelphia (2, tee-
night -Bickford (7-11) end Ser.
kont (7-10) vs. Drews (9-11) and
Simmons (10-5).
Cincineati atchicagn (2)-Church
(4-61 and Podbielan o3-1) Klipp-
stein (8-71 and Kelly (2-7i.
Ptttsburgh at St. Louis for a
night game. '
American League
Washington at New York. en-.
Moreno 1.8-6) and Porterfield I R-II)
vs Klize•Va (6-7) and Rascht e13-21.
Philadelphia at 'Boston-Bert I 10-
91 vs. Parnell (8-6): ,
Chicago at Detroit (night -Dob-
son (104) vs. Wight (6-5). •
' St. Louis at Cleveland (24 twi-




1 1 1 1 1 1 I ij
of hitting the ball out of the park,
but this very home tun tendency
is considered by many baseball
men as the team s greatest weak-
ness. With everybody going for
home runs, they call be pitched to
better than hitters who pile up the
better averages, or who 'make a
point of getting on base. This
might be the reason that Brooklyn
is held in cheek by good pitching
as well as it is. The better the
pitcher, the les.; chance cif even
good home run hitter; walloping
the ball out of the park. Teams
can be lopsided in 3,1%. rigth, a club
as completely home-run happy as
Brooklyn %light find itself sty-
mied whets unable ta pioduce that
weapon. Cardinal pitchers figure
that if you can stop the Dodgers
from hitting the bug. bail, - You
can beat them and iii 'winning 9
out of the first I5 (rpm the Dodg-
ers, the Redbirds- held them to 13
home runs-of which 5 were hit
by one man, Gil Hodges, It was
no e•ccident, that teams like the,
Cardinals and Phillies were
beating the Dodgers-the-se were
the clubs with the terse of pitch-
ing that could keep the home run
threat at a minimum The clubs
Brooklyn fattened up on were
those with weaker Ditching which
allowed the home runs to be hit.
It is the vuln -srabili)y to good
pitching which will make them an
underdog in the.event they finally
do win the pennant end move into
the World Series--sometiiing hasn't
loomed half as prolsable in recent
-weeks as it did earlier!
IT IS--a fact that the biggest
strength of the Cardinals as the
segson goes on is the evenly dis-
tributed production of the batting
order-That with Billy Johnson
again spear-heading the late seasen
drive as he did a sear ago, one
vsonders how even such fine pros-
pects as Vern Benson or Ray Jab-
lonski can move ahead of the far-
mer Yankee star-the versatility
ef the two rookies might be the
solution for the futere since both
have played other imield as well
as outfield positions.
That's 30 for now-be seeing
you on these pages again next
week. Until then, remember. that
you don't have to take part in a
sport to be a good one!
sincerely.
(Copyright. Mo. by Hera C.
Scholarships For
23 Young Men To
Study Agriculture
Twenty-three outstanding young
men graduates of Kentucky high
schools have been awarded schel-
arships in agricuiturs to attend the
University of Kentucky in Sep-
tember. Given on the basis of
scholarship and need, the scholar-
ships vary from 450 In $300.
Receiving Jesse Jove, awerds of
$300 each are: John C. Burgess,
Lawrence county; William W.
Duthem, Marion county: Wayne
T. Cope, Marshall county: Jerry
P. Ashby, Ohio county; Keith W.
Flowers, Cumberland count y;
Gradith D. Stephens, Russell coun-
ty: James L. Simmons, Logan
county arid Martin L. -Thurmond
Simpson county.
Kroger Company awards of $209
each were received by Robert B.
Fletcher, Henderson county, and
James 0. Sherfey. Herren county.
Sears Roebuck Foundation
'w'ards of $150 were presented to:
Johe13. Cebb. Jr., denry cpunty;
Ermel 13„. .Wilsan. Ruseell eotti4t
Robert S. Iteceelotnin. Boyd ceuntet
James D. flax Mercer county;
David V. Vialvert, elson county,
and Carroll W. Bin Bracken
county.
_Cecil T Ellis, Jr.. Bostic
Gerald Vr Burke. Ferning count,
George E. Pickens, Gra-ces county;
James W Adams. Lincoln county;
'Wilmer A. Steinheesete Koseton
county: Robert .C. Ward. Wash-
gton covets', an' 1 Ji,nrill'e :fudge.













More Cries Of The Evils Of
Football Wili Soon Be Heard
By United Press as line coach under Melifillin at
lediana. His next assignnseee wagAnother college football season-
Is just, around, the corner, and
It iihdoubtedly will bring more
cries about the evils of football.
It's true some points could stand
straight( nine out, but at least
eme veteran crach doesn't agree
that do-emphasis is the solution
to the, problem. flew -more seaeone eat- &a Cross •
coach. He took ever at Indiana inClyde Smith, a former UM-
1948, and coached the itiosiersversity of Indiana coaen-doesn't
deny that college football is sick. four seasons. Although the-Power
But Smith doesn't believe it is
dying, or he would have resigned
himself to another. less demand-
ing occupation once he part 21
company- with Indiana.
Indeed. Smith is getting ready
,to tackle his new job as heed grid
tcoach at Arizona State College at
Tempe where he faces many pro-
blems. Smith will have fine mat-
erial with which to work. Arizona
State has perhape ite strongest' j- e-
teadal -teem-err-ye:me. Ws tire -and
taste heavy on veterans at almost
every position. But the news that
two mgmbers of the 1931 Son
Devil eleven are insligible, ore
of them a former Indiana tackle
under Smith, has produced what
would he a difficult situ -dine for
any new coach. Just h is: dif-
ficult is illustrated by. the fact
the Border Conference has placed
Arizona State on probation for one
year to put its athletic house in
order.
Still Smith doesn't intend to
"dc-emphasize" In the accepted
sense.
What Smith does belteve-..-- college
football coaches should do is "to
emphasize the real values of 'he
game." Says the 46-year old Smith:
"Coaches should Stand on and
fight fer what they- believe in.
that football gives the average bay
a chance to think under pressure.
•to learn self discipline white un-
der pressure. It teaches the young
man respect for authority. Foot-
ball fills the need for mrn to
have responsibility in their de-I
velopment period."
Those are some of the ideas that
Clyde Smith haseabout the-reel
values. oferconsall, rear values Paf
thinks coaehes should deiced.
Smith knows what , he is talk-
ing abnut. He played footbse for
the late Bo McMilin at Geneva.
Pennsylvania. college from 1926
to la& He was a 2e0-pound. five-
foot, seven-inch end, and still
weighs in at that figure today.
For five years, Smith coached hish
school football before taking a pose
as head coach at La Crosie, Wis-
consin, State College. starting in
1938. Three of his geed teams wen,
Wisconsin Teachers -C011ege con-
ference championships.
Then there was a two-year
stretch in the navy. follewed ov
f _
qf Big Ten opponents made it
difficdlt for the-Indiana eleven to
have a top record. the - Hoosierer
under Smith upset Rothe Dane
and Ohio State. .
The new Arizona State football
coach seems inclined to p lace
strong emphasis on defense. But
that doesn't mean his teams won-,
threw the pigskin.• •
Smith already is making .3 hit
at Tempe. His football ideals and
obvious love for the game are
combined V. ith a keen mid-western
practical sense.
Sm-i t h hasn't seen any team
members in action. haveres, arrived
toe late for spring practice.
But regardless of how many
games she wins. Smith's postiion
seems secure for some time if he
PAGE TIMER
fills the principal reuu,irements,
college athlertic officials set
in selection of a new coach. They
ere best in a formal statement
by college president Dr. Grady
Garrienike. praising Smith upon
his acceptance of the )oh. Says
Gammage: "Smith stands for hon-
esty and integrity."
'Honesty and integrity" are





The founders of this great nes- e!"-•-
non accepted their iesponsibilities 4.•
without equivocaeon. Tehy did nots-less
ahirk Mei rduties. as citizens. Be
certain you are registered to vote
ir. November. Go to the County.
Court Clerk's office now. e
ONE STUDIO COUCH, nicely covered,
good condition, makes a bed, nice
wooden arms, good springs . $24.95
ONE ODD ROUND TABLE, good con-
dition, nice legs, just the thing for
you  $2.95
ONE WHITE KITCHEN CABINET, al-
most new, clean, has red trimmings,
porcelain top, plenty of drawer space,
25 pound flour bin  $39.50
One KITCHEN CABINET, white porce-
lain extension top, lots of space, good
condition  $9.95
Where
One 42-INCH SMALL FOUR SHE_VED
BOOK CASE, slightly scarred, oak
$6.95
One NICE BEgROOM SUITE, light oak
finish, nicely made, Hollywood styled
bed  $79.95
One SLAT BOTTOM OAK ROCKER,
sturdy, good to rock in  $2.50
THREE REFRIGERATORS, used, in
good working condition .
.... $79.95 and $39.95
No. 2 Bargain Store
You Will Find These Outstanding Pieces of Used Furniture
CASH or TERMS






















6.00 4 la $20•10° $10.059
6.50 s„14, 34.80° 12.409
5.100 a 15 11.10* 9.40t•-••
4.40 s 15 71.00* 10.10t
6.70 a 13 22.05* . 11.039
a 15 2445* 12.239 ,_
24.75t 13.3097.60 Ic,„15
11.00 x 15 29.35* 14.489
5.20 s 15 30.45* 15.339
•Plus too
lax with your pcosflot tiros
CS low as $1.25 a week
for a PAIR of tires!
list price*-from this same list,This is Goodyear's
first o  qual
itygood
 i ?sc Lbue Yt;n get your second DeLuxoliro,for
used as original equip-%
ment on far more new
cars than any other
tire-so good its has
bon America's first
cholii-e die for 37 con:
sccutitt years! Don't
miss this opportunity.
Stop in and save!
1
WITH YOUR PRESENT tris
kno
skii•
$1195sad y.wMARATHON by G000"East:
COO . Is
MARATHON Super-Cushionlirs































PERSONAL;_  Ur. McDaniel hi Church Ceremony
hiss Sara Alice Outland Is harried To.11attie Belrl I ays
-Circle Has Picnic
.41 The City Park
The Millie Bell Hays Circle tof
- . Mr. and Mrs. Le, nard Vaughi Miss Sara Altos Obilanct datigh,i ham' i ,s-ded at the Punch 
bowL
. , .
sss u.,..,...s....s e..,.....‘„ ,, ,s,_ . , „ and 
•son, Teddy. ..!--nil.., returned i ter of Rev. and Mrs Sue CarleMI 4id si.,viki the caie. The: 
guests 'The American Legion Auxiliary
'''"'"'' '''' '""- '1 L'"`a"htili_from. a four day trip to St Louis Outlarsd of Ne.shy ills Tenn.. -for- S viewed  the 
'many lovely We Id r., vevert.trill ntliieet.itt;to.ethioec kL....ogNieo‘nv officers.11 illLat
Service of the First Mettuktist . '-
Church held u-saierre -t the City Mu. 
• merly of Murray_ De-resins the tinde r gifts en display St the recreption..
Pa: k Mondasi evenSrss at six- 'thirty t . • 
• • • of Herman .Charles MeDaniels.Jr..1, Alter the- reskeilnoi the 
couple for ensuing year • will he installed.
o'clock. - 
t • •
During' the iicetia hour - Which4.
1tiatiLl.terand_Mrs. S/Rt.'s: Cherry no
a_ - 2.0n .4 Mr. arid !Ors. lieroian i Mit on ;an unarnoueeesi , wediliag
Monday. August 18
3,artice. act vacatictriinl „Charles_  ggewri •i,. ..r  ,at cgjeei: t:ip, .
Toth wed the pienic supper Miss:, M, Chicsge. 111., and !sarketing for 
fordsville. „Ark. - The 'bride Sk ..1 graduati-iii.".litr 
' The AliceWaters Circle- of the
meetkIrs:."ithliasietrh:ditst 
Lula Clay,rton Beale was _pessi,nteds the Em. nomy H....dware Store. : 
The single ring ceremony wall t ra,y IL It St2lh,il .114 bilt.tray State .cW
hSCioeS-11 oufinth
a izat by the circle Miss Beale i • 
. . • _ • • - 1 read--sed---the Baptst._•.Cfliirch . in 
, College. 'Site was 'esledietorisii 
of,1 •
•
." will leave the hist'-of SePternheri ' 
1 Ceawfordsvsale by atm ;les. goir_li her :high - school gr. duattun class; 
-Rv bertson at seven-th,rty o'clock.
_ . Charles. s where site' 
Mr. and Mrs St - i p..`rt Outla nnd , Reaud oOnSursdaY. ',S owts: 10, at 
Tte Sehipre. -Will- reside'af trate
for St Mu 
- :
will, be assistant tactician at Lin, I 
spent Ix ,hd-.11,.• ir. !tar-Settle, Tenn:sthree s'eleek in the .-atr'r.....-bo. -- tore:setae where, she teaches in the
. , rs '
i The Out! rids and cm ...assert are to! The church uss 
dessras.d .v..itn! high schisal and he is'restiociated
denwood College.
of the tircte., hostesses for the - 
Memphis, Tenn.. t,ixisy
• • • 
. I arearigements of peatli siadioli a chrs! with the cattoi lad in that
Mrs Gingles Wall is_p sident I greenery. "Be cause" was play-sd citY-
' evenine viere Mrs. Ilsron 3effr,s ' 
I - ,
Mrs. Charles Robertson. Mrs. A. 3:: 
Mrs. Aussie Pod is.' 0.1rott. Mich., preceding the ceremiaes. The 
tr..- .41insong the out of town. rtios*.s
Mwer.rc:Urnd. Marr'cis. MJir'se. jBlvc•aikeja0nuetiaii'd,C1
WtAids, Miss Termite Bienekenridge, 
came to Ma :ray to attend the fun- 's ditInal wedding marshes 
W•2re tn.r.
- - - all of 'Murray, and Masten Charles
Mrs. Yandal Wrather. Mrs.. EU: 
eral of her aunt, Ides. John Carl-; ed fer the processms..i and 
r. r
Tubbs of Dover, 'fs.mr,
Ds ugtss and Mrs. Picritice Glas- I ... •
,, ton. who died tie Detri.sit Sunday. cessional.
I. Tb,.... bride. a. ten n inarrii bege y
• --t -sseiStr-streans-F-strit f RosssilisIlls 1 
her.fatissts. Were a ballerina lenssh . . ' __,„_• • •  ...s.
Guests for the evenmst,we„ mrs. . was the guest ef NIss:Isaclue Faye 
wedilir.g ges47.1 sOf sWhIrestate'ovsl-t- ' -
taffeta. Her ftras..rtip veil...CWT.-ON:IL GUARD TO
- ; .. 
Elizabeth ThoriSason tirlifurrav and-11"r4-Tile-idaY-  1P-"-d Wes 
Miss
white
Miss fkss, lee Ripley of Paducah. 
Hart's rel-Jer sister ;pi Stephens: sc:as att:.ched to 3 crown .of white'', HINE frt.e:AviryiENTI
.. 
1, • • • : - I College last ,kca:. - , 
; i lace. She carried a tiirlal houcitict
.1Irs. Rog. Is ‘The ' 
., ...._..„...!, -i...--- - ., i of white flowers. .
Na'hvil le' .I.--' FR S.LN KFORT, tiy.- Th.2- :•;:c,i-
Program Lead:er At - . 1 sr ‘. :'al days In ' 
l'essle.„Iles Tetir... Tent.. sister of -tee trtitc. was rm.:
Buddy SSack,lt, rci is spending' Mrs. Loris Rogers nE
Lynn Gr ' 3fie t_ _ _ Tr'61a Miss Lis-, fe,inerIV • ,1 idurraY,'-  gown v:as of pin's lace over bias tto Ft. Knox for the annual 15 ,lay
- siti:;it Miss Jusiv Lee ,d Albany, It ron of honor. Ilsr oaiierina lsniSh Ilucky - Natii•rial Guard will s sort
Picnic .41 Park On-, is the 'guest ..1 hei esfe"r:-Tdrs...„Staffera Sc.rid f he cs:ried a bouquet encampment oti August" 17. si siesi-
The WornanSii_SoriSt,v of Chris- t. Will:am Ban'd. Jr . ve.0 befare her at matching flowers.
_ •
. - :ing to Major General Jess-Se-/Shy, onday Evening . _ --i an Service of the Lynn Grove nisr:sase w $ M.$s .1: . .Ice _Lee. t B,cbert Cunningham of Craw- sey, -itedjutsnt-General-cornmsnds: t•I 
.
112.-Sthodfst Churs•i met ‘Vedrarseisy . - "- * --
,•
I finilssirle screed as hest -mini- tor -et the Kentucky NatiOnal GlIcrd7 . The City Rirk was the scene of
evening at the chimers ler its regu- ' David Hopkins usil, (ilebrate his his. brotImr-in-laW.. . ' * - the meetnng of the Eva:IA.2n Class......i Two 'thousand offisers and men
of the First Baptist Church heldtar monthly ni,...etists
-•1 - Jennie --Reescrs- was-- fr:sfdr. and Mrs ii-oc-1-44,/oierns---804-04 X1,4;,-vg.•-r,-.4,4.4- -ot ,-tho--kkr440.. CI'P'- ''-  of the 149th Ile" he-
s . 3rd birthday Thursaas. He :ia- wan of Ushers, vSsrs JO., Bs. he Outlays:1
-Monday eve.ntrig• • at SIX;thlt-ty......_ . Regiment... cemsnalitLA liy
..1•: Ps:-Ies-gava a very interesting HepitEre.
of the presirarn. Atm Robbie ei-and;on of Mr.' stA Mrs. Carl arat Susi:1.g firsee isf Ciaiv.L;xas- . twe'rY -
1 %Sites-brother-in-las-v-3T- the brids- Col Arthur C. 
Bonnyoustls, -I. sits o'clock.-
,J 
'Al!
chose to w. ar sf sr ' .9" uP"•led by Col: Allen K. Carsi- . .up alter which
t soem enrolled ̀ God's Crestions std . - 
,
,,..„YOA`111. • Oise the 138th • F1.1.1 Art,'Ser enAjoyeddelibc3i.outshe p2icrciti.,
- Lattle-Miiiii Beth l'aris L.aVe a ‘,..-.'y ' Jrs. Gek.rf...e 12.','‘..h. let iind 'Mrs jr,. .Outlund
• a social hour %%.13 te...1dfitting. reading. 
roll. Louisville; 21,12nd Army Land-
Elizabsth Upssis--s Is ief• Monday ' her daiiiatter's •-veddlisi a pink 
.
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WOMEN'SPAGE Club News Activities
unocagesm.E....rii•ff lisott W eddings Locals
Thursday, AugUit 14
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the Fit s% Methodist
Church will tried at the home of
,-Mrs Jerry -Den( 585 South lath
Street. at seven-thirty -.clock. Mrs.
Olin. Moore be eohostess and









By Vatted Press .By Maned Pram
Food ,prices at en, all-time New York state health 
commishigh-and 'diotighla thieatin to Shiner -Retinae- Billehoi. has just
-cause there to soa-s•ev.tit higher. • 7 released the latest ,firdings- on a
So. it looks iiklhough balancing water fluoridation experiment- be-
the budget couldn't be toughei4 for ing conducted in Kingston, and
the family with growing children Newburgh. •
aid a fixed income. Hilleboe says decay drop- to 77,000, a Saving of about 7,000
' The (Mice of a New York City tied 47 per cent in the entire Byes. Siinilar comparisons, based
housing project picked a. young elementary. school population of rat rates for succeeding-- year! .
couple with foul- childrw. øs a
typical family to be questioned on 




hew they fousht their budget Kingston. 'where the water was Despite these atcOtianlishmenta,
.battle. -not-treated-thora Leen no drop alms-stir.  ahows.-that gins
But the coupie__Anthony alYd in tooth decay amiaig the public every five is touched by a serious
Virginia Wilson--put ed a surprise. school children.
Said the 22-year-ad Viral * -  
_ accident each year.
-we have no "complauitsr
" Her 27-year-old :luithand added.
leTuleadal thliethrliu.WSC. SIf of the 
"people never had it sc. good--Circ Anthony is a bus, driver who
First Methodist Church will meet brings home 85 dollars a week. He
with Mrs. Leonard Vengtita, West says. ''sure food prices are higher.
Main, at two-thirty e clock. Mrs. but. so 'are incorneS. Pscple like us
J. T. Sammons will be the Pros I have more than our folks did.
'gram chairman. We're even better off than the
• • •
- average worker ea yea,:s ago. Our
The general program meeting nf. hours , are shorter. we get more
the Woman's Missionary Society workers' benefits. ail ear pa
yof- -the IsIrst-fisrptist --Church- sirtli higher:'
be held at the elautch at thtee The WI'S, ns pay 50 dollars a
,Sch ck. "Consider Europe- wiu be. month fur their two-bedroom ap-
subject of the pregrarit to be pre- arts-sleet They don't live by. a
sentuct by the Young Peoples' Or- strict budget, but they set aside 15
eanizations. and' their headers. dollars eisch week (Cr rent and
the telephone bill, :sod 25 dollars
for ft ('it, plus 13.50 for r ilk. TheirEuzelian Class Has only . rule is no charge recounts and
no- installment auying - -
Sys Anthony, "we've. had four
children in five years. We eat as




Death and taxes may be in-
evitable, but the experts tars beat-
ing the former.
REGISTER TO VOTE
,Freedom is not a right that just
hapens. There' is no malie way to
freedom. We ,have to wor's sacra-.
ice and sometimes fight to keep
it alive. We. in Arneric 4, take-all
our liberties r granted. 'WhenOthers or:"the pc-L...krr a ', were, M. -, -.;.• (Lk ntd- • ,-,• • .- • .
Ms Calete Skinner this haessens. we are in igr.iveLs Sit' Crawroad and Mrs elesei- d..ughter sed 's ss 'tins. Jeck ceise,:e- id whi, 4A:-.1+11i;:i... The;t"' Deta-ch/titt" -Frankr'41: wia the class and "
Irockigart. . ; Kahn and 'Mr K L., „ _ . asides/as:Ws nrather W :e a p r
_, .,.k 'undergo irttensive basic. teele...s.if
, danger cf losi.ng them. Be certain
, .. . dr, is wsts whit, ...,,,s,___, ,t.si, ,,, d
and specialist . training. - .is the teacher. you are registi,red correctly toTuctIty-two rrs -nt,-AS and sever- ! '. ' ._:" ' .
al v isiti rs were pres,r,1 Si.. and Mii. Tra n.t.... 11 .isanc-..inip '-'1;e'r rr.-orage was,̀•ntststfsIssfarden,-IS-' The initial wet-k Of trairtiwg w 11 
Mrs. Carl Kin-ins skein) Was in vote in Noveniber.
ae..d szsn. *Ben. Il A, • •-tor..eti ir.....rn.. 34.40.. tr 1; the i'...,r-2'ara.rty a ri:e....P.:
n.i,„ i_pent in the camp nez,a wrol...,- charge of . arraneernsies for the Do St/ a the County ,Clerks; of-
tilosM:n,_11. n. fol. \Vhe'r.. Mr. No..- - it n was held at the Coinrit.n..itj- the see,inel -Week will ue conitie:S . Meiling. .
att.,.„.1i.....! I,.. - ,._;_urovs ,:lfrfr, i,... -1 Cr iv. Si  'le at' lotir :al!' fitl.i. problems. . 
'ace how.
sstY• •Mr lisib'ssass, Is on in 
Its"
sclora- - . ' - ," " - , "t A speCial Progriall has bb-'
•;:lictinr in tn,, CV.Niit..}-LV• -EleV be ,ZI-; : T b• At's _1 .1,-4' ' olik ::t....4 ran,ed for iGn.r.'Cillor. DaY. &AU:-
rn ..... ,;" M ssaY Si. '.e Usissee, w•th 3 ',•% . 13 1:16,11 3 r:' ea-.+: L1 clay. Augat M. with a tso,p r...-
is oh s rot- ti arrans, is. s'...„1-V1,, . - Vi. W. re Mcept n 1. r.:1 a dame: '
Fsi E .k.c n • , t : : s sesesciss ,rigthis sistse w s *in L.e,,,A1,:tAiry fiefsenn.,4 will he rrantssiets i -a
4' -.. 1....7., • • , was .• c- ' 11 1. ;141,7 s .t... -Li .._  - 1! ' - ' 1'1 r •‘: 4.ry -4nly troop 14 ,...1.:
• ,..tr _ :.e' .1.. ,soi, Mrs,tio ,,, . . s . .
- .".- • ----- - - '
Muffin Pans ,
„When grtasin.g.
Sure to wipe. the tsar
-each cup.' Whes a t ss to •
hsavily r( trs,
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One-Half and One-Third OFF
GIRLS SHORTS, Special
ALL SUN' SUITS, Special




MANY, MANY OTHER SPECIALS
ve's ilildrenes-Shop.
1101/N IN AN MON LUNG
CORR. WU MUT. 23, waves to sus n%s-i onna. tour-ounce daughter.
torn in an Iron lung to his wife Loretta, 20, polio patient In Queens
General hospital. Ness York. O.:ter-national SostirIpPotol
-
A KING TO .QUI.T IN FAVOR OF 'SON
!, REPORTS trim Trans-Jordan 4fid1-
.
' cats -that King Talal, reporte•lly
suffering a mental ailment, will
abdicate awl that his sun, Print°
Hassell:T. 17. will 'assume royal
tosers. Hossein has been study- ,
mg in England.:Thrse-mart council
has teen ruling. Talat, 41, became r








From,1800 until 1913 an average
of 'nearly 75,000 persons were
killed in accidents each year, a
rate of 85 deaths-per 11:10.000 popu-
lation. The toll would have reach-
ed 84,000 persons in 1914 it this,
rate had continued, but it wart'
reduced to 79 and the death
The World's Most Honored
Watch ... LONGINES
For accuracy, dtpendability and
up-to-the-minute, .styling see the





THE OPENING OF OFFICES
107 NORTH SIXTH STREET
MURRAY-. KENTUCKY ,









HERE is a host , of 'things that endear a
erivR.OAIMASTER to anyone 'who lows to
There's the might of-its Fireball 8 Engine -
-, most powerful ever put in a Buick. .
,
There's the thrift of its Airpower carburetor
' -a four-barrel-automatic that literally brings.
increased power right out of thin air.
There's its hushed and lux41ous silence - its
poised and level ride that cost a million dollars
to develop-rand the infinite smoothness of its
Dynallow Drive.--  .
B ut the thing thalhas brought the most cheers
for this big and obedient beauty is Buick's ver-
sion of Power Steering.*
Gone is the tug of turning, parking, maneuver-
ing in small space. -
-Power Steering takes over the effort of turn-
ing the front wheels-makes it a one-hand
operation.
Do ybu have to learn. to drive all over again
if you have this'new Buick Uoture?
\4:,1
You definitely do not. On the open road, you
have that same stire sense of command that
you've always had. Coming out of_a eurver
you can loosen your.grip, and the front wheels
right themseAves just as they do every Buick.
But you'll notice this: When you.sudd hit
-loose dirter sand-or a tittetaliteifgh road-
Power Steering smoothly goes into action -
' helps take up the jerk - makes control of the
wheel easier-Toad driving safer.
Wouldn't you Me totry out this newest wonder--
- a ROADMASTER or a SUPER? Iti)0tay dtTe
word, and_we'll do the rest.. •
'Elnipment, accessories, trim and models are Jabitif to change
wit-hoed -notice. *Optional at extra costit on Romdfn4.1..7 ancl
Superiper only,
0
umWHEN s AGTONOBILIS M IT Cestatit BUILD THIN 
•
Dublin Buick Company
607 to -609 Maple Street Phone 500 Murray, Ky.
•
-a-





and taxes may be in-
out the experts ar?. beat-
former.
900 until 1913 an average
y 75,000 persons were
accidents each year, ri
i deaths area 100.000 popU-
te tell would have reach-
persons in 1914 if this
continued, but it war:"
to 79 and the death toll'
a saying of aboat 7.000
rnilar comparisons based
i for succeeding yearl
at abaut a million livol
'ed by 1951.
these accomplishments.
.alsows, that one novae'uS
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1952 o THE LEI/GER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, 1101flimusa 'barge
50c for 17 words. Terns, ea& In
ix:Nance for each insertion.
FOR SALE
FOR SAI.E: Haraman piano 400d
condition, farge. Phone 218-W.
- a
FOR SALE: 3 room house and •tot
on Old Concord Read. Lot 175x
100. Priced at ;POI). L--ka
rind. aLto
FOR RENY: Furnished apartment,
three large rooms. .Phor.e
- slip
FOR SALE: Good Thayer- 'baby
buggy. $10.00. Phone 635-R. la
FOR SALE: One baby •91ay,




IA A NI E D: Bent or uuy, goad
On Seat In Senate
piano call 299 or 1370 after 1
_Pena 
Pre
al3P Vice-President Alban W. Sark-
illy Baited ss
. ley has refui;e1 "auirlutely- to
WANTED; Girl between ages u comment on whethcr he might
20-36 years to take care if agaln seek his old seat in tha
children 6 days a week. 109 United EtateteSellatea
N. 12th. 
-- -
al3p The Veep was asked to comment
• on the possibility alter a la uis-
WANTE D: Riders- to Paducah vale labor efficial. sent. a, telegram
Parking Lot No: 1. F.H1 Mc- tci Senator Torn Underwed urging
Craw. See James Hutchens or Mni_la withdraw in favor of Bark- i
Glenn. Cloyee at sheet metal ley.
shop. . alip Pat Ansboury-head of true: 
drivers local Ilia Al of L sent the
WANTED AT ONCE: Nousckeeper telegism which also went to Gov-
foraolder couple for the winter. ernar Lawrence W lherby.
Write or call Mrs. H T Crutch.' In making the t.uegestion that
field, Wingo, Ky. -sue .13arkley run fiar .the Soleil, the
labor official suggested to Demo-
NOTICE 1 TEACHERS WANTED 
i White_
critic state officers that BarkleyI Elementary and Ligh school.' $2,-1
, . 1...thi.E: Positem for safes-
-4-W ti`i 43,00; " college., 43,606 tol-In' placee of Vipierwood 'Woad
.14,000. Baltimore l'eachers. st'enathen, the party ticket in-Useman. Salary anti or c onimission , . • . , - -_-. sa. .e ni November. -A-agency, 516 N. Lhar.es at, nal-Retail Sales expel ia• ce desirata - ,tunore M . . But Underwood isn't having any.It, not compulsory. ,Reala own     _  ', -I . can't a ithdraw," hie says. And
writing--Box 32-W. Age 25-45. WANTED: Someone. to iron clothes. 1 illrao "Mr. Barkley endorsed meThis is a profitable epeneig be must do good week. Call 683-tv., Mire he announced ter. the presi-
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Imo% elf. then. She 11•20 re-
turned to us seem arena., le aes re.
•eng.• oft Wm Ir. innd f a to I I y. Once
brienv in child/I:sol they lied adoetict
l'er. twit beitroso of her V Iv IOUS PAU.
D.-ays. had returned her to an iseptian-
c gr. She conspires now to meet their
• his. ....her 1.,s Ms Isl. in the
I tatter of finding new frien s, Mace
she mesS. to live peen/silently in
Thtw•tonia. Sorry for MN
• yid, legginy intr./all:ices her to.
Then, at a torialactlith dance. Ranee
watches In shorlttol sueurise as Es" have been imintentionni. Eleanorhegini irefelne het spell about
- • the dis•tor. la this strpre. to-orriftli told herself lolly. Still, Janet
- woman Intentp  u wi •• _their needn't have Mentioned ailing
--4""ner". wrrt""ly Jeeenly In feont of the Belvederere•..reart .iereniy.'s i•••tarsersees.
14e rowe that prmothige ilk,* ride ha, at 2 a. m. on Sunday. Fairely Janet
pulling him (toiler, over knew it waen't unusual Jor a doe.Iloler to Sac. 
-_ • • ter to he called out in the middle
efethe night..7
CtiArrEit rd.r.vENT • "I don't think this. was a pro-
• ELEA NOR IRELAkD sat in the rassaippal_cidh": -Janet had ann.
toaservatory with herrneetileecant. "Bill Aral I drove by on our way
.aaie .errathe stabs of the bleed- lichne from the dance, ahd there
;gad needle were indicative of her they were, Jeremy ,and this girl.
unease. Today, her' fah_cy- She was at the club, in Jeremy
awl: Was oat havinr itS etistM-: ard Nance' s party.I hallave."
S ry siathiree. effect. Eiimedhing ..0h, Vicanor Blot:A:ht. Jeremy's
I her, and vaguely • troubling had acne throat. She 'had not la-en par-
came Into the house. Into every tieularly amused by that ineidefit.
corner. of it. She dal not know but she carefully enjained -to
a •iiat it was. nor how to ..-eicety It. Janet that the girl -was new in
Eleanor was no: a:raided prob. towil, a stranger, and that Nance-
1.•tis. They challenged her ingenii. and Jeremy _were helping her get
• i.y. Lookine hack, she realized settled in her new house.
that adveesitirs. great and small, -Have you nict, th? girt
. 1 a<I reldid richneea and (:(14th tca 4,n,or7"- ,
1 c. • with -Sam and the cifil• Shama no.** j
rae, juleps the drab colors of her "Sacs unusually beautifitl." The
cMlework•pattern served to point sting was in the touch of arch.
thr vivid design. The one- Coin' netts, the aignificant tone. ,
I 1. mented the other. "Oh? Eleanor hail said
• Bat she liked to be able to pit( Nance.. hadn't mentioned the
er $fleef bn the thine; gnrie awry, girl's Is•atity. Nor Jeremy. •
• t eal ter once vile couldtit. on _the Meaner heard a al -p at the door
surface, even piing 'was serene. and 'That you, Nance?"
•ala 'leasehold hail never rein more "YcA. darling," Nance said, and
thloothly. Nance. Worked as usual paused a moment iii the decnnway.
- - 4±-44te -W10 every day. Jeremy "Come on in," Eleanor said. "My
5.-as se busy he scarcely had time thoughts have scurried every
• t *mated a accent ateal, which was which way and cense - to . a dead
to. way lie liked it. Preparations end."
tar the Wedding were proc-aeltng Nance carat, in, moved a potted
aathota a hitch. • So far, Sans 'begonia from the window ,,'at, and








































. Tlaa _first pre-requai'e ..uz pre-
' servin 1 our te presentative form ie.i
euverr nent is to exertase our right
of the tram:bias, Ge out LI Vat:.
Elect men and women ivha _not .
only believe in representatiVe-gov-
ernmentablit who not only 'belies,.
in rcpeeseatative gavenment. but
.. who -practice It. Du not to afaaae
• about laxity in governittere., vet sit
- idly by doing wattling about -.P.
Vote in November. Elect theme
v.hont you kndliv and beireve in
end can count or. And 'laid now.
check at the County Clerk's office,
to see if you are correctly reeis-
I tered, to vote Do tha :law. before
, Se Wernher 6th.
• la
WANTED
Male Help by Good
Reliable Concern
SALESMAN
Young man, age 25 to 40
yeabi. Saks experience
helpful but not absolutely
necessary,: Must have high
school education. Prefer
married man. .Anyone not
interested In permanent
job need not apply.
Answr in your own hand
writing giving schooling,
age, married status, relig-




aas le See Vegas" Syr.ltesa. I
• • .
1:13:0P•Ul : the telephone when it rang, filled
Nance and yeunic Doctor Jeremy !the- -boner with blasts of pipeI ina are ithout _ o he rel e"i rrl theThearea srneke. and mtraped sip and down.r
fill wealthy calculating S.-.-Morley, in has room when he should have
been asleep. '
And yesterday,- there had been
the upsetting teleehoni• conversa-
tion with Janet McLean. Janet
was one of Eleanor's oldeet frienalt,
and 13111 -McLean was crony
on thi• Town Council. There will
no CRUM' for Janet toainsert a
gItllyestcrday, although it might
day week. Meter.: •.vae.;--r. 
and half the night. There aueia
to be a law:" '
Nance laughed, then quickly
sobered. "It's not work tonight.
He's helping Eve arrange the fur-
nitiire in her houre."
"Oh," Eleanor Bald sharply, al-
though she tried 'to keep her face
expecsaloplei-s. as Nancy's war.
"Mother," Nance askad siehlen-
ly, leaning' forward, "did Father
ever, go off on one of these emo-
tional tangents 7"
"One of--" Eleanor caught her-
self up hastile. "Cuolneas, dear,




Nance gavena' :Short, -unamus -d
laugh. "What ' other kinda are
- -
"Several. The last fling at wild-
oat sowing. The defiant. The Ciutc:t
at vanishing freedom. All pretty
harmless." •
• "Perhaps, in retrospect."
a Eleanor tbetight, She tvotialn't
be talking it out like this if :the
weren't thoroughly frightened. She
said gently.. "Jeremy lovea you, -
Nene.," • -
"Heaaaid, npt so long aga,
Magic- la fragfic. Maybe • lie
love."
"Don't you 'believe al" allianw
said sturdily. ','Liavei-is
the taughest thing there ie.- Aa
she mad, "What is this girl's-Inane
--Eve what?"
"Romley."
"I don't like the name," r.leanor
said Mealy, aIt'a silly, and
prepalical. I knew an TF:ve, once.
I never hear the .name withoet.
wincing."__,
"Milyhe it Vinitaselfhataina to ao
adthe.the apple. l'ia_u_knyeeareyea
lag. "thane what I ace. An n7pie.
in her hetet. ph, t pia in a tate!
Only 1- -I dena like her, Mealier:"
• She mid ,,rt the Window_ *eat,
moved .to the door. "I've a notion
that alley-eat canines:a:en usecl,
the other <lay witan't an inapt! 7.ve
' tun. Anil if Sam, uremia, so about her _kneel!. "Mry taotiglits makes nietwish I had Claws, I ,11/4,
t.eisitite•to RAti dirooveeed have been doing a little reurrying. sharp cloy's." She Made a little
r etlang Minns, maybe she was toe," she ;Phi, motion with her hand end went ea..
7 a She woes worried, Eleanor with a snitle that roacie Eleana•
Ne. she'd la d Per fingertipa tog ttieught. Only she won't asty a want to cra. ' 1'It'aestently on the family.* pulite word to nie until teher has Wrestle,' Eleanor was sudianly indignant
receenire irregularities. For In privitTa with the issue and gat It at jearmy. What Ow lie
Maitre Lai fatigheatohla with well In hand, of. huetiag Naneettilte tibia? A::
I .. 4 I I . ear eyes- atitstski grata.. "Jeremy just Oenhoned," Nance who lerwt this
. c•••1,Yrtsfir: ,19;i2, by Elsie Stat:;. , DWI-11.411W by Sing l'eatioe'ra 411;:r-
• I. Jeremy jumped for gold.: -Eveeyone else s five- . •






LOOM, PAL---ME AND BECKY
HAS TESTED OUR FEELINGS





au-r, -toy musr REarEMBER,
ONCE 'IOU SIGN TH -7 HE
INFANT IS OURS • YOU'LL -
NEVER SEE' IT AA.IN...r
I
. By Raeburn Van Buren
OrITTEN THE SUN te.•
SHAING-OR WHEN 'HERE'S
A BUZZARD -WHEN SHE'S
WEARING AN APRON--OR
AN EVENING GOWN-- T'





IT'S • , 
12ETTEca AreLL D DO





MOVil5 2 MILES TO GO 2 BLOCKS
FORWARD, NEVER BACKWARD goes the F 'hel Reformed church from
Phoenix, Ill., to new foundation In hers ey, a distance of two blocks.
But because of narrow aa.ssagewaya, it . eat go a roundabout distance
_of nearly two awlea. araaaaationalea 
- -
MAYBE FIVE POLi- r.:AL HEADS ARE B
P
( ...
FIVE READS are better than one, might be the Ilikalming here as Gov. Adlaleeteatnson talks over presi-
dential campaign strategy with Democratic leaders at the governor's mansionap Springfield, Ill. From ten:
!Senator Richard 13. Russell of Georgia; Stevenson; Wagon Wyatt (standing}, Sfeallartaeon's campaign man-
ager; W. Averell Liarchnsui. and Senator Blair Moody of Michigan. Rook on table is, "How Ws Elect






topen as long as tile trailers are
_ ereratat Plans are DOW
, 'for the cc-mini hunt e,ipe season.
- jWben the plans'aireintc -the
.1Public _Information -Offis''' if. the
division and Fort Campbell 'will
Fowr CANIBILL, Ky.. mein_ publicize them The. Courier.,-
bent of the. lth Airborne Dhasion Boats and motors are available
and. 2nd Army personnel, ere in- for renting. Purchased this year,
vited to use the -Leyte Reereatioa 'they are 14 feet lung, eonstaictei
i•facilities at the Build River are: of atatnintun, th bouyaie corn-
on the Kentuitacy Lake. Up aa nOw,:enetTients beneath. the SeL.Its. • Each
the 11th Airborne Division Open boat is powered' by a 71.-; horse-
Mess has invested $50,000 in the Power Martin mi.to:. ma-
ma a's modern faeilitaa and cf.:serves are provided for the aeal-
-flictzins ,s- exploft.rtrttre
td.area7uld,....caraore irige, capacity and the boats •rent
 for $4.e0 a daY.
Most attractive AM ate female's -After initial clearance_ c.f. the
at Fort Campbell are the ten -area by ele:gents of. the Ilia AL-
brand new Royal 34 foot lainiartierne Division the 127. Airbare.
trailers which are equirinel with Engineer Battalion moved in ano
'all the ccinforts Of home. Each ;construeted a series of road*. They
trailer has till the furnishings the , also con'structed barbecue pits, pi-
family needs, with the exception !nic tables and cempleted '
of linens. Hot end cold running ei.sn'stem tisota %hat- attht. i;nhaidey risii to..„
water, pots and pans, dish( a :ma 
k.‘e rrtoir
blankets are all provide" The the, trailer's in convenient shady
trailers rent for $4.00 a day and locatiow where the c venin,
$3.00 a day for any per:od over breezes from the lake . pannise,
three days Tclaset raio , 
bath-
s;fitterea_olocetedwitl . Ta iestrf rutl essoleeyt is ping.
In 
wortng u .easy
to find,' , take
ingleachlowhtichite hvarict<n-eict tie 'e-'hMahaala 63 from 110.Phinwilla
sanded. 
erA
a ale turn left cm Route 94 efLr cr:, -
trailers are barbecue pits and pie. lnitaKmentltous, 
turn 
Ken cky Lake ol Bridge.:  it.iou2. olAt7t.a-
nie laza 3. 
e
Fishing season is still In ru,1 Siim; Oi talaeiancal_lase. visit°, s
, swing. Soldiers of Fort Caapissn -ti-the RC4145- erca,
are boasting of catches ef steirsed Sgt. Cli:irles A. Beylen. ía char'




• fish. The recreation area will stay Fort
trailer. Trailers - arc not - restriefa















p.../- 1,,......."01N CAiN'T-oirt.0...,ra.acc.,...L7: ALL HE KIN
. .faCetS ea-E-CR.ESCE.ta rs---;,,---
. e.,'' NSV TI-..c.Fes A • ..1 AN
M AcIti,.4E: ni.,...T- bO.ES it EX-
Thea, a JCES EETTE'al • cSt I NO(!I'
i-4IN. WAY F37_ T TER P.•
i For This Beet In Radio Entertainment1-A1 .WMDL 1A
to any rank from private' Ito gen-
;oral . dcpendeng an the aaa of
re servatioa, •  
'Visitors tel the area will find
shopping. in. Murray Ey.. pleasant,
Murray is 16 miles fro r the area
'and is a medern shoapina meter.
Near the Leyte Recreatiaa area
are several groceries, however.
Those Wishing to rent traitors
or stay at the area should con-
tact Sgt. Chris Catalano et Past
telephone number 490, or see hien




It's all free, each Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the bcx on Saturday! Two
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
n.m. and one at the evening
laic which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come All
and Join the Fun











. M3 stery Stevie r
45 Mortliog OsWhAei
.J0 Moments of la- .taltrts





1. 30 Leen Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
'1110 1340 :tub '
-.:15 1340 club
11:30 las in!? 'Corals
II.55 flarvester tlymnttme
- .2 IN News
,2:115 Noontime Frolics
12:3E Choreh of Christ
12:45 Lune/let:a Music
to losU S PS 00, -AS •••rwerd •
Cep/. Ilaa Vr Wesel re.. 1,00110.10. A0G.-11-
4.410 .
•
1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45. Si renade in lue
2:0a. News





T 3:30 Music for Thursday
305 Music for. Thursday






6:1s Petwetn the T.thjs .
5 30 Western Carivee
6:45 Western Caravan
7 00 With the Banes
eli 7:15 With the Batt& 
T rIP5 St. Louis-Pittsbuen hii'-
rame to 1000 •-.•
11100 Ky, QUIZ Pleara.n
• E1.13 I.istieneis Request to Tea




HERS:: THE ONLY WAY TOI
PREVENT IT-IS FOR YOU
To TAKE THE PINSEY
AMOROUS APTITIME
TEST:






















THE LEDGER & TIMES, *MURRAY. KENTUCKY.•••• -.•••••.•
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"The Home of Permanent Block
Material"
Paints, Waterproofing, Blocks













ALL GAMES WILL BE PLAYED AT THE LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD IN THE CITY PARK
REDS
Managers__









































































HERE IS HOW THEY STAND:
Cubs and Yanks Are Tied for First Place
Cards Are One Game Out
IF:
Yanks and Cubs win. Yanks and Cubs are tied.
Tanks' and Cards win, Yanks wiri.
Reds and Cubs win, Cubs win. e
Reds and Cards win. Cards and Yanks are tied.
It is 'impossible for Reds or Cards to win the last half by themselves.




FINAL GAMES OF THE SEASON
Yanks vs. the Reds
t• Wednesday, August 13
Cards vs. the Cubs
This will be the final game unless a tie develops,


















512 West Main Street
Murray
Telephone 258'
13., F. Goodrich Tires
MAX H. CHURCHILL
































With the World Famous
Super Colorado Turner
East Side Court Square












I 1 1 Maple : Near Depot
Phone 121
1/4
4_7
•
•••
•
. 7 •
•
_
"
